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CEO MESSAGE
At Leading Age Services Australia (LASA), we know 
the importance and value of support, especially in 
times of adversity. 

The past year has seen the COVID-19 pandemic 
impact the age services industry particularly hard, 
adding to the burden of ongoing operational and 
financial pressures.

Aged care providers have also had to manage 
increased scrutiny from the Royal Commission into 
Aged Care Quality and Safety, regulators and the 
media.

LASA has stepped up support for our Members in 
these challenging times—with more one-on-one 
advice, more communications to keep our Members 
up-to-date, more online events, more media support, 
and more Government submissions to advocate for 
the industry.

We have spearheaded greater collaboration with 
other industry groups to raise the profile of age 
services and advocate for a better resourced aged 
care system, to help providers deliver the care that 
older Australians deserve. 

Our latest Member satisfaction survey has rewarded 
our efforts—98 per cent of LASA Members are 
satisfied with our performance, with more Members 
than ever before indicating they are ‘extremely 
satisfied’.

The overwhelming feedback I have received in 
discussions with Member CEOs is that they value 
the leadership and support we have provided, 
particularly with the challenges of COVID-19 and 
through our advocacy efforts to the Government on 
their behalf.

While we seek to continuously improve our 
performance, it is very pleasing to know that as a 
team we are meeting the needs of our Members.

As we look to 2021-2022, as an industry we must 
move to implement the changes ahead, tackling the 
challenges of workforce growth and development, 
financial sustainability, quality and compliance. 

LASA is committed to doing our best to support our 
Members during this critical time of transformation, 
as we expand our targeted support in these areas.

There is no doubt we are stronger together, and 
I invite you to renew your LASA Membership—
or consider joining us in 2021-2022—to further 
strengthen our capacity to be a strong voice and 
a helping hand for all providers of age services.

By supporting our Members and meeting their 
needs, together we can make a positive difference 
in the lives of older Australians.

Should you wish to have a confidential discussion 
with me or my team prior to renewing or taking up 
a LASA Membership, please reach out to me at 
ceo@lasa.asn.au or call LASA on 1300 111 636.

Sean Rooney 
Chief Executive Officer 
Leading Age Services Australia

“I can’t fault LASA. They have 
been a lifeline for a lot of us.”— 
LASA Member

98% of LASA Members 
are satisfied or extremely 
satisfied with our 
performance.
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When you become a LASA Member, you’ll be 
joining Australia’s largest association for age 
services providers, giving you access to a range 
of opportunities and a wide industry network. 

LASA Members appreciate our broad expertise 
and enjoy exclusive benefits. Together, we can 
help build your success in developing a high 
performing industry.

We are also delighted to host the innovAGEING 
national network, an Australian Government 
initiative to promote and lead our sector’s 
innovation agenda.

Have your voice heard

At LASA, we believe the way to truly be a strong voice 
and a helping hand, is to engage with and represent 
the wide cross section of age services providers.

A LASA Membership provides a platform for you to 
connect with industry leaders and policy makers, in 
order to influence our aged care system today, and 
shape the industry of tomorrow.

Our Policy and Advocacy team provides responsive 
thought and policy leadership across all levels of 
government, informed by the views of our Members, 
while our Executive Team and State Managers 
advocate for our industry directly to Federal and 
State Government Ministers.

LASA Members can contribute to our advocacy 
efforts through various engagement opportunities, 
by joining LASA advisory groups and online 
Communities of Practice, participating in Member-
only forums and discussions, providing feedback to 
direct requests from LASA, completing LASA surveys, 
and by participating in direct engagement with 
Members of Parliament on LASA campaigns.

“LASA has allowed us to be part of 
the sector and not all membership 
organisations are as inclusive.”—
LASA Member

EXCLUSIVE MEMBER 
BENEFITS
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Get the latest information

With the aged care landscape shifting rapidly, it 
can be difficult to know who to turn to, as a trusted 
source of information and advice. At LASA, we pride 
ourselves on filling this important need. 

As a LASA Member, you can be sure you won’t be left 
in the dark.

We have a range of regular contact points with LASA 
Members to provide you with up-to-date information 
on all matters related to our industry:

 • Daily Media Watch (CEOs only)
 • COVID-19 Health Updates
 • Aged Care Reform Updates
 • LASA eNews (fortnightly)
 • CEO Communiques
 • eAlerts (breaking news)
 • Employment Relations Updates
 • Governance Updates
 • Online Communities of Practice
 • Events and professional development information
 • Fusion magazine (quarterly)
 • Legislative update service (quarterly)
 • Industry reports, analysis and information

Access expert 
industry advice

Our Member-exclusive advisory services connect 
LASA Members with industry-experienced experts 
across residential care, home care and retirement 
living/seniors housing. 

We have a dedicated Member 1300-number, program 
specific email contact inboxes, and a commitment to 
prompt action on all Member enquiries. 

Our team of subject matter experts is ready to assist 
LASA Members with general and individualised advice 
in relation to all aspects of policy and operations, and 
we have jurisdiction-specific knowledge.

We also support Members who offer both Aged Care 
and NDIS services to navigate the two systems. 

Members are further supported through our State 
Membership Teams located in our State Offices in Perth, 
Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane, Canberra and Adelaide.

Our nationwide presence enables LASA to have 
national consistency with local relevance. 
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Find employment 
relations expertise

LASA has a dedicated Employment Relations 
Advisory Service that offers Members practical and 
professional guidance in the management of day-to-
day human resource matters.

For more complex matters, such as guidance through 
employment relations cases and court appearances, 
we offer a fee-for-service option, with Member 
discounts available across all services.

Access workforce 
development solutions

Our LASA Centre for Workforce Development 
& Innovation (C4WDI) brings together Member 
programs and support services across training and 
professional development, leadership education and 
leadership mentoring—to help you build a skilled 
workforce and retain industry talent.

You can also take advantage of our LASA Next Gen 
initiative, which supports current and emerging 
leaders and aims to promote the industry to a new 
generation of talent.

To facilitate greater innovation across the sector, 
the InnovAGEING network provides case studies, 
discussion forums, information and also hosts events 
such as the popular innovAGEING Insights Series and 
innovAGEING Awards.

LASA events including National Congress, online 
forums and webinars, workshops, local industry 
forums and advisory groups give Members the 
opportunity to build networks and long-lasting 
relationships, supporting one another to build a 
sustainable industry.
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Get the business 
support you need

We provide Members with advice and support 
related specifically to residential care, home care and 
retirement living/seniors housing. 

For an additional fee, you can opt to outsource your 
payroll, claims and billing operations to LASA.

LASA’s Safety and Quality Management System can 
also be purchased to meet your compliance needs 
with template policies and procedures, clinical audit 
functionality and a registers portal to log incidents.

Save with Member discounts

In addition to the many services included as 
complimentary with a LASA Membership, being a 
LASA Member entitles you to a range of generous 
discounts on:

 • Events
 • Training and professional development
 • LASA Safety & Quality Management System
 • Affiliate partner products and services

Recognise and reward 
workforce talent

Our exclusive Member awards program—LASA 
Excellence in Age Services Awards—recognises and 
promotes excellence among organisations, teams, 
individuals and next generation talent. Run annually, 
it gives finalists and winners further opportunity to 
differentiate themselves in a competitive market.

Each year we also hold the Retirement Village Manager 
of the Year Award, which highlights the important role 
of the seniors housing , and the innovAgeing Awards 
recognising innovation in age services.

We respond to thousands of 
enquiries each year through 
our LASA Member hotline 
1300 111 636 and email 
members@lasa.asn.au

We look forward to working 
together in 2021-2022.

“The LASA team is very good at 
distilling information. I can pick up 
the phone and they are helpful. 
They are proactive.”—LASA Member

mailto:members%40lasa.asn.au?subject=
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Promote your organisation 

A LASA Membership demonstrates to current 
and prospective clients and their families that 
you are a provider that cares about quality and 
continuous improvement—giving you an edge in 
a competitive market. 

Being a LASA Member also means you have the 
opportunity to feature in LASA’s media stories, annual 
Aged Care Employee Day campaign and media, 
Fusion magazine editorial, and much more.

Unlock Affiliate benefits

LASA partners with a range of industry-related 
Affiliate organisations that can provide LASA 
Members with excellent discounts on services, 
support and advice in relation to their operations.

Our Affiliate Services Directory is accessible  
from our website: 
www.lasa.asn.au/affiliates/services-directory/

Be sure to take up this opportunity with your 
LASA Membership.

“LASA is my primary point of 
contact. They make it possible 
for our small business to have the 
resources and support that small 
businesses can’t have on their own, 
through networking and LASA 
services.”—LASA Member

LASA Membership in 2021 - 2022

http://www.lasa.asn.au/affiliates/services-directory/
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 WHO WE ARE
Leading Age Services Australia (LASA) is the largest 
national association for age services providers across 
residential care, home care and retirement living/
seniors housing.

We are the leading age services industry association 
in Australia, having cemented our position as the go-to 
for providers, the Government and media.

This truly makes us ‘the voice of aged care’ and of our 
diverse and representative Membership.

 OUR PURPOSE 
Our purpose is to enable high performing, respected 
and sustainable age services that support older 
Australians to age well by providing care, support 
and accommodation with quality, safety and 
compassion—always.

 OUR PROMISE
Our commitment to every LASA Member is to provide 
you with:

 • A strong and influential voice leading the agenda 
on issues of national importance

 • Access to valuable and value-adding information, 
advice, services and support

 • Value for money by delivering our services and 
support efficiently and effectively

Respect
We value diversity, 
the rights and 
views of others, 
and our conduct 
is always polite, 
considerate and 
professional.

Daring
We are open to new 
ideas, take calculated 
risks, and are not 
afraid to speak up on 
issues of importance.

Excellence
We always do our best 
and seek to continuously 
improve in how we meet 
the needs and expectations 
of our Members.

OUR VALUES

 OUR MEMBERS
With a broad-based Membership, LASA is now the 
preferred industry association for aged care providers 
in Australia. 

Our Membership is open to all providers anywhere 
in Australia across residential care, home care and 
retirement living/seniors housing. 

More than half of LASA Members are from the not-for-
profit sector—including faith-based organisations— 
and we also have strong representation from 
private and government providers.

 GLOBAL AGEING 
NETWORK

As a LASA Member, you become part of the Global 
Ageing Network through LASA’s international 
partnership. This allows you to access special 
resources, networks and support. 

RUNNER UP ASSOCIATION 
OF THE YEAR 2020
In 2020, LASA’s leadership and service to the age 
services industry was acknowledged with a Runner 
Up accolade in the Association of the Year Awards, 
recognising LASA’s excellent work in a challenging year. 

Passion
We strive to make a 
positive difference in the 
lives of older Australians 
by meeting the needs 
of our Members to the 
best of our abilities.

Integrity
We always act honestly 
and ethically and we 
consistently meet the 
standards we set and the 
commitments we make.
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OUR TEAM
LASA Members are invited to get in touch with us on all matters related to aged care and your operations. 
We look forward to hearing from you and assisting you. We are stronger together. 

If you are not yet a LASA Member, please contact the LASA Member Support Team on 1300 111 636 
or email members@lasa.asn.au.

Sean Rooney 
Chief Executive Officer

George Andreola 
General Manager Corporate 
Services

Tim Hicks 
General Manager Policy 
& Advocacy

Kerri Lanchester 
General Manager Member 
Relations

Chris Edith 
State Manager QLD

Jane Bacot-Kilpatrick 
Executive Officer

Ian Poalses 
State Manager NSW/ACT

Sharyn Mcilwain 
State Manager VIC/TAS

Rosetta Rosa 
State Manager SA/NT

Tania Saggers-Clarke 
Home Care Expert SA/NT/WA

Paul Murphy 
Retirement Living & Seniors 
Housing Expert

Claire Bailey 
Manager Employment 
Relations

Liz Behjat 
State Manager WA

Tracey Duke 
Residential Care Expert QLD/
NSW/TAS/ACT

Cheryl Edwards 
Residential Care Expert SA/
NT/WA/VIC

Jane Floyd 
Home Care Expert QLD/
NSW/ACT/VIC/TAS

mailto:members%40lasa.asn.au?subject=
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“When I have a query or there is 
uncertainty, especially in COVID, 
just being told what to do clearly 
when you’re being bombarded 
with information, directives, orders. 
When I need clarification 
or support, I get it straight away.” 
—LASA Member

 

Our Member Support Team is here to help Members get the most out of their LASA Membership.

JOIN US
Join us today to start receiving all the benefits of 
a LASA Membership.

 Be actively involved in supporting the future of the 
age services industry.

 Get timely information and expert advice.

 Get individualised support when you need it.

 Access professional development opportunities.

 Connect with colleagues and industry professionals.

 Unlock special discounts on events, training and 
professional development, and business services.

 Participate in an exclusive awards program.

 Be seen as an organisation that cares about quality.

Have your voice heard

Get the latest information

Access expert industry advice

Get the business support you need

Find employment relations expertise

Access workforce development solutions

Save with Member discounts

Recognise and reward workforce talent

Promote your organisation 

Unlock Affiliate benefits

EXCLUSIVE MEMBER BENEFITS
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Membership Fee 
Calculator
Because we understand the financial pressures faced 
by many aged care operators, LASA Membership 
is based on your revenue. This means fees will vary 
between providers. 

Member revenue is calculated as that obtained solely 
from aged care, in-home care and retirement living/
seniors housing services, and excludes revenue from 
other unrelated services. 

The information you provide will be inputted into 
our carefully developed Member Fee Calculator to 
determine your LASA Membership fee. This ensures 
a fair approach across all providers.

Members who have multiple operations in one or 
more States/Territories will have just one Membership 
fee covering all operations, based on the revenue 
across all operations. 

Recognition of 
Membership
You will be recognised as a LASA Member with a 
Membership certificate and an electronic 2021-2022 
LASA Member badge, which you can use on all your 
digital platforms and products. This will help to identify 
you as an organisation of choice.

Being a LASA Member means you are an organisation 
that cares about quality and continuous improvement. 
We ask that Members commit to our Members’ Charter.

 We encourage you to promote your LASA 
Membership to current and prospective clients. Use 
your LASA Membership badge on all your electronic 
communications and display your LASA Membership 
certificate in a prominent place.

Get In Touch
For more information about a LASA Membership, 
please contact the LASA Member Support Team on 
1300 111 636 or email members@lasa.asn.au

We are stronger 
together.

Stay connected with LASA on

  @LASANational

  Leading Age Services Australia

  Leading Age Services Australia

“Especially through COVID, I can 
rely on LASA, they have ongoing 
webinars and any time I contact 
them they are gracious.” 
—LASA Member

Increase of 22 per cent
satisfaction rating for

responsiveness of LASA sta�

Increase of 20 per cent
satisfaction rating for

online events

Increase of 23 per cent
satisfaction rating for

helpfulness of LASA sta�

Increase of 15 per cent
satisfaction rating for

timeliness of response

Key
Member
Feedback

98%

23% 20%

22% 15%

98 per cent positive
satisfaction with LASA,

up 8 per cent
compared to 2019

https://lasa.asn.au/members-charter/
mailto:members%40lasa.asn.au?subject=
https://twitter.com/LASANational
https://www.facebook.com/LASANational/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/leading-age-services-australia-lasa-/
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LASA Member Support 
July 2020 – April 2021

Pandemic Support

100
Health Updates

165,000
clicks for further info

76
Issue logs to 
Government

8,645
Covid-19 resources 
webpage visits

9,040
Covid-19 resource 
downloads

Webinars, Industry 
Forums, Advisory Groups

Covid-19 Resources:
 Lessons learned
 Covid at the coalface
 Flu vaccination factsheet
 Single site working templates
 Checklists 

- Communication templates 
- Risk management tools

 Checklists

300+
enquiries to health@lasa

17
crisis media support 
requests

IPC Leads Community 
of Practice

Member 
Support

1,541
Home Care 
Enquiries

2,055
Residential Care 

Enquiries

289
Retirement Living 

Enquiries

36
Specialist 

Consultancy 
Engagements

1,273
Employment 

Relations Advisory 
Enquiries

3,626
Members

5,014
Engagements

Communities of Practice

11
Communities 

of Practice

630
Total Participants

34 
Royal 

Commission 
Updates

19 
Hearing 
Updates

860+ 
Delegates for 

Aged Care 
Transformed 
Conference

Pre-Covid-19 
Report 

Summary

Member 
Feedback 
Surveys

Pre-Final 
Report 

Summary

Webinars, 
Industry Forums, 

Advisory 
Groups Royal 

Commission 
Support

10 Submissions
Including:
 Homecare
 Residential and dementia care
 Capital financing
 System governance
 System redesign response
 Funding and financing response
 Final recommendations response

innovAGEING

Member Advisory 
Committees

Retirement 
Living 

21

24

Residential 
Care 

Property 
Development  

69

3

Home Care

Finance

42

3

162 State Advisory 
Group Meetings

4 National Member Advisory 
Committee Meetings
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Communications

100 issues
407,617 total opens
164,360 total clicks

53 issues
180,805 total opens
21,074 total clicks

259,704 
total page views

20 issues
73,483 total opens
17,712 total clicks

10 issues
16,498 total opens
2,823 total clicks

8 issues
54,877 total opens
4,747 total clicks

31 issues
41,754 total opens
6,570 total clicks

175 alerts
568,076 total opens
84,728 total clicks

4 issues
6,735 total opens
1,135 total clicks

18 issues
59,884 total opens
21,174 total clicks

Aged Care, NDIS Support & Advocacy

138
Member 
enquiries

14
Sections in 
Knowledge 

Base

Community 
of Practice 
Established

Survey and 
Report - 

Comparing 
Aged Care/

NDIS Funding

187 
participants 
at BeNext 
Sessions

5 
Next Gen 

Community 
Partners

61 
Next Gen 

Ambassadors

88
Events

(inc. Forums, 
Webinars & 
Workshops)

15,475
Event 

Attendees

860+  
Delegates for 

Aged Care 
Transformed 

(Online)

6  
Excellence 

and Industry 
Award 
Events

Events

1,373
Broadcast Articles

419
Online Articles

20,000+
Video Views

1,585
Social Media Posts/Shares

Messages of support from 
prominent Australians

700
facilities broadcasted to residents

26,000
unique website views

500,000+ 
watched the show

The BIG Christmas

Mentoring Support 

68
Mentoring 

Participants

15,221
Facebook followers

7%

3,426
Twitter followers

9%

10,571
LinkedIn followers

45%

Media 
& Social 
Media

152
Youtube Subscribers

63%

709
Broadcast media 

mentions

700+ 
Delegates 
for 10 Days 
of Congress 

(Online)

29  
Free 

Member 
Webinars

Outsourced Back Office Services

40,610 
pays processed

7,000  
resident payments 

managed



Please contact LASA if you would like to know more 
about us and how we can assist you in the age services 

industry. We look forward to hearing from you.

Member Support Team
Phone: 1300 111 636 

Email: members@lasa.asn.au 

LEADING AGE SERVICES AUSTRALIA LTD 
First Floor, Andrew Arcade 

42 Giles street Kingston ACT 2604 
Phone: 02 6230 1676 

Fax: 02 6230 7085 
Email: info@lasa.asn.au 

www.lasa.asn.au 

ABN 71 156 349 594

mailto:members%40lasa.asn.au?subject=
mailto:info%40lasa.asn.au?subject=
http://www.lasa.asn.au

